
CRAFT, COFFEE & CAKE 
WORKSHOP PROGRAMME  
- NOVEMBER

4 SCHEREGATE STEPS, COLCHESTER CO2 7AS 

Featuring: 
Crochet, Knitting, Crafty Cuppa,  Knitting,
Machine Sewing, Wreath-making, Embroidery &
Ornament making. 
Please book online for events (except Crafty
Cuppa) at madeandfoundcolchester.com
 



NOV 10TH Sunday crafternoon 3-5pm

CRAFT, COFFEE & CAKE - EAR WARMERS

BEGINNER'S KNITTING : £22

Firstly you will learn the basics such as how to hold the needles and

cast on, using the materials provided, and then we'll progress to

learning the knit and purl stitched. We'll have a break for a cuppa and

some cake (also provided), and then we'll be able to use these skills to

start working on your own ear warmer headbands...  you will have the

tools to continue knitting at home and finish your headbands in style.

NOV 17TH  Sunday crafternoon 3-5pm 

NOV 13TH Wednesday night 6.30-8.30pm

Workshop & Social Programme - November

CRAFT, COFFEE & CAKE - MERRY KITSCHMAS WREATHS

 FOR ALL LEVELS: £30

This is a night of fun and funk, so that you can style and make your own

re-usable wreath. You will be provided with a faux moss wreath to adorn

with your own choices in baubles, pompoms and kitsch accessories. We

will of course have a coffee and cake interlude at some stage and all

materials, as well as the refreshments are provided. The idea is that you

leave with the skills and materials to create and re-create your own

kitsch wreath for this year and those to come!

CRAFT, COFFEE & CAKE -  MACHINE SEWING

BEGINNER'S MACHINE SEWING - MAKE A CUSHION/BAG: £27

For this class you will need to bring along your own machine and

numbers are limited to four participants. You will be provided with

material and patterns to make either a bag or a cushion during the

workshop and work on basic machine sewing techniques. We will have

a break during the session for a cuppa and cake (provided) and there

will be time to discuss your own ideas and future projects with Francis,

who has been sewing for over 10 years and has made a range of home

furnishings and garments.



NOV 20TH Wednesday night 5.30-8.30pm

CRAFT, COFFEE & CAKE - BLINGY BAUBLES

EMBROIDERED & BEADED BAUBLES: £24

Bunny and Bloom are returning to host the first of three Christmas-

themed embroidery sessions. The workshops are suitable for beginners

and improvers alike. You will be working on a bauble design of your

choice, or even create one of your own. 

All materials will be provided with a rainbow of fun threads and blingy

gems to choose from. As usual your cuppa and cake are also included

in the price and, if you don't finish, you can take some supplies home

with you to complete your blingy bauble!

NOV 27TH  Wednesday night 6.30-8.30pm

NOV 24TH Sunday crafternoon 3-5pm

Workshop & Social Programme - October

CRAFT, COFFEE & CAKE - TREE ORNAMENTS

FELT & FILLED CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS: £22

This class helps you to create two different type of Christmas

ornaments; felt & filled! We'll be cutting out felt designs to create your

own Christmas bauble, pudding, reindeer or stocking ornaments. We

will cut out felt templates of your choice and handstitch the shapes,

and fill them out. We will also have clear baubles that can be filled

with your choices of kitsch or traditional inserts. Cuppa and cake are

included and all materials will be provided on the evening. 

CRAFTY CUPPA

£5 to cover costs and cuppas!

Come along and work on that project you just can't get finished at

home, whether it be crochet, knitting, sewing or any other handcraft.

Meet like-minded folk, have a cuppa and a chat and benefit from the

expertise of other crafters. 


